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Abstract. We employ a social network approach to explore the Internet’s impact on the
capacity of community associations. We focus on how increased e-mail use affects the
cohesion and democratic character of associations, and operationialize these concepts
employing the standard social network measures of density and centralization. The
analysis employs network data from 41 community associations that are comparable on a
variety of factors, but which vary in their use of the Internet. It finds that the technological
nature of e-mail as well as the background and interests of its users matter. Members of
community associations do consider e-mail to be a distinctive communication mode and
employ it differently from other modes such as phone and face-to-face communication.
Increased use of e-mail is found to be associated with increased network density, a
critical support for collective action. In contrast, increased e-mail use can either lead to
increased or decreased network centralization, an indicator of the degree to which
associational activities provide opportunities for the development of civic skills. In
associations with relatively similar levels of e-mail use among members, the technology
leads to more decentralized communication patterns, but in associations with disparate
reliance on e-mail, e-mail use is associated with increased centralization.

Introduction
Small volunteer associations are an integral building block of robust communities.
They provide venues for collective action, cultivate social capital, act as channels
of information, and mediate between communities and state power (Chaskin,
Brown, Venkatesh, and Vidal 2001; Granovetter 1973; Putnam 2000; Warren
2001). Voluntary associations, however, encounter imposing barriers to success.
While the work of associations often yields substantial community benefits, the
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specific benefits for individual volunteers are limited, giving rise to incentives to
“free ride” off of the efforts of others. In addition associations face substantial
coordination costs in organizing the efforts of several busy and geographically
dispersed volunteers.
The means of communication available to community associations influences
their success in overcoming these barriers. Recent research into the role of
communication technology and community building has shown that the
communication infrastructure in the communities in which people live influences
their ability to use available technology effectively for purposes of enhancing the
quality of community life (Ball-Rokeach, Kim, and Matei 2001). As the Internet
becomes ubiquitous, its impact on the communication infrastructure available to
communities is important to understand. DiMaggio, Hargittai, Neuman, and
Robinson (2001) note, however, that there has been little systematic study of how
community-level voluntary associations use the Internet and whether the Internet
affects their structure and enhances their effectiveness. This gap in the literature is
unfortunate because the communication capabilities offered by the Internet should
be particularly useful to community associations (Weare 2002). Association
members are geographically dispersed, do not share a common place of work, and
must balance associational activities with other commitments. In this situation, the
asynchronous character of e-mail and its ability to broadcast messages are
especially useful for keeping members in contact. Given that there is significant
evidence that communication between organizational members is a critical factor
facilitating successful collective action, such structural changes are likely to have
significant effects on associational performance (Heckathorn 1993; Macy 1991;
Sell and Wilson 1991).
This research focuses on the cohesion and democratic character of small,
voluntary associations. Cohesion (the relative frequency of contacts between the
members of a group) is of interest because of its relation to the development of
common norms and bonds of trust that promote associational capacity (Coleman
1990; Wasserman and Faust 1994). An organization’s democratic character (the
degree to which it enables members to participate in core decision-making
functions) is important because more decentralized and democratic structures and
processes are linked to the development of civic skills and civic virtues among
associational members (Parsons 1971; Putnam 1993; Verba, Schlozman, and
Brady 1995; Warren 2001). This paper focuses on the effects of increased use of
e-mail on the cohesion and democratic character of voluntary associations,
holding other variables constant. It employs a social network approach to define
and operationalize measures of cohesion and democratic character. It then
analyzes network data collected from 41 community-based associations that are
comparable on a variety of factors known to influence network structure, but
which vary in their use of the Internet.
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Social Networks
Cohesion and democratic character are concepts that can be operationalized
through network analysis. This analysis employs two frequently utilized concepts:
density and centralization.
Density is the ratio of existing ties among group members to all possible ties in
their network. Density is closely linked to the concept of cohesion because an
increase in the number of ties increases the probability that people interact
directly. Density, also, has been shown to affect the flow of information in
networks (Burt 2000; Monge and Contractor 2003; Rogers 2003; Scott 2000). In a
high-density network, actors are tied directly to most others in the network.
Because information-sharing is key to the coordination of group behavior, the
density of a network has much to do with the capacity of an association to
function. Specifically, research has shown that it is possible to affect the degree of
“free-riding” in voluntary associations by effectively communicating the
contributions and expectations of others (Cason and Khan 1999; Heckathorn
1993; Sell and Wilson 1991).
The homophily of group members (i.e., their similarity to one another) is an
important contingent factor. Because more homophilous groups tend to support
denser networks of communication, homophily is in general associated with
greater cohesion (Brass 1995; Monge and Contractor 2003; Rogers 2003).
Nevertheless, heterogeneity has advantages too. Heckathorn (1993) has shown
that early in the stages of group formation, heterogeneity can facilitate collective
action because highly motivated actors, or those with high capacity to make
material contributions, may voluntarily offer those resources without polarizing
the group or demanding complete reciprocity from the other members. Over time,
Heckathorn notes, these conditions change. If cliques of homophilous members
form, for example, within-clique communications may increase the apparent
density of communications for the group as a whole, but reduce valuable contacts
and willingness to compromise between dissimilar members (Huckfeldt and
Sprague 1987). These contingencies are important in the study of voluntary
associations because a central argument concerning the importance of engagement
in civil society is the beneficial effect of exposure to people with different
backgrounds, interests, and goals (Lipset 1981; Mutz 2002; Weatherford 1982).
Moreover, if it can be shown that communication technology facilitates certain
kinds of communication and discourages others, associations can choose available
technologies that enhance their ability to work together productively.
Centralization is the extent to which a group’s communication tends to flow
through a specific person or persons rather than being more evenly distributed
throughout all of its members (Freeman 1979; Scott 2000; Wasserman and Faust
1994). At the individual level, an actor’s centrality indicates the importance or
prominence of an individual within a network. Networks with higher levels of
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group centralization are those in which there is a higher degree of variation in the
centrality of individuals.
Among the many specific measures of centrality that have been identified, we
focus on betweeness centrality because it (or more precisely its inverse) best
captures the democratic character of associations. Betweeness centrality measures
the extent to which a person serves as a link between two others seeking to
communicate in a network. Specificially, person j’s betweeness centrality is the
proportion of all existing paths that connect all others in the network that include
j. The group-level measure of centralization is derived from the sum of squared
differences of each actor’s centrality in comparison to the most central actor in
that group. The analysis presented here focuses on the normalized centralization
index, which expresses a group’s centralization as a proportion of the maximum
centralization of a group of that size.
The centrality of individuals in a network is related to power. Research has
demonstrated that “actors who are the most important or the most prominent are
usually located in strategic locations within the network” (Wasserman and Faust
1994, p. 169). These strategic locations were found to be central locations in a
network, which provide extensive opportunities for involvement with others, more
visibility, accessibility, control over resources, and brokerage of information
(Ibarra 1993; Krackhardt and Brass 1994; Wasserman and Faust 1994).
Organizations with low levels of centralization have a more democratic structure
that distributes control over resources, maintenance of relationships, and
information more evenly among their members. Verba, Schotzman, and Brady
(1995) connect such decentralized structures with the acquisition of civic skills by
their members. Also, Ajuha and Carley (1999) argue that decentralized
organizations generally have more satisfied members, and that in “virtual
organizations” (i.e., those that rely on electronic communication to accomplish
their goals) “absence of prior structure allows the members to develop new
structures through informal interaction in response to particular tasks” (1999, p.
745).

The Internet and Network Structure
The present study takes the approach de Sola Pool (1983) termed soft
technological determinism—a concept that describes Castells’ (2000) analysis as
well. Castells highlights the Internet’s ability to affect social networks by allowing
people to search for and connect to individuals and organizations that otherwise
would be impossible to find off-line, i.e. establishing more “weak ties” (Castells
2000; Granovetter 1973). Internet communication can reduce the costs of
communication and change the character of mediated communication (e.g.,
Internet communication is asynchronous and low in social valence), and thus can
change the structure and character of relationships.
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In particular, the broadcast capabilities of electronic mail are significant. When
children play “telephone” by whispering a message to one another, the fun of the
game is the artificial constraints they place on their communication (e.g.,
artificially constraining centralization by forcing people in the same room to
speak softly, and only directly to one other) and the consequences that ensue as
the message deteriorates as it makes its way through the network. In fact, the
Internet allows people to overcome that game’s problem (and the limitations of
organizational hierarchies) by “broadcasting” the same message to multiple
recipients, usually with no extra marginal cost. While the term broadcasting
accurately describes this ability, the Internet provides an additional capability that
radio and television broadcasting do not: the ability for recipients of the message
to respond quickly and to the entire network. One broadcast e-mail message can
generate additional communication throughout the network, further increasing
density, and perhaps decreasing centralization as the whole network is activated.
The Internet’s technical characteristics are not, however, the only factor
influencing individuals’ communication patterns. Their goals, skills, and social
context are co-determinants. People differ in terms of their ability and inclination
to use the Internet (Jung, Qiu, and Kim 2001; Loges and Jung 2001; Wood and
Smith 2001). People already connected to the Internet differ in their skill levels,
their access from different places, and the importance they place on the Internet, a
combination of objective and subjective dimensions that Jung, Qiu, & Kim (2000)
call Internet connectedness.
The Internet and Group Cohesion
No matter how fond a person is of his or her colleagues in a voluntary association,
practical obstacles to communicating with them can discourage communication
that might otherwise build strong relationships between members (Burt 2000).
The introduction of the Internet to an existing social network should increase that
network’s density by mitigating these constraints. For example, Internet
communications enable individuals to establish “weak ties” with others with
whom they might not otherwise connect (Castells 2000; Granovetter 1973;
Sproull and Kiesler 1986; Sproull and Kiesler 1991). In addition, Sproull and
Kiesler (1986, 1991) observe that e-mail increases network contacts by reducing
communication inhibitions based on status. Sceptics have argued that Internet use
may have the opposite effects, reducing social contacts by taking away from time
previously employed for personal contacts (Nie, Hillygus, and Erbring 2002).
Nevertheless, the preponderance of empirical work on the Internet’s effects on
sociability has found positive, if small effects (Shklovski In Press).
The effects of an e-mail broadcast on group density are particularly strong for
small, low-density networks, which are common characteristics of informal,
community-based associations. The overall impact of any observed increase in
density, however, is mitigated by the manner in which the technology is
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employed. Mediating factors include the importance of the message, the status of
the message sender, the information processing capabilities of individuals, and the
presence of alternative media (Ahuja and Carley 1999; Sproull and Kiesler 1991).
Homophily is another factor to consider as an intermediate cause of higher density
and when interpreting the effects of changes in density, because people who are
similar to one another are more inclined to communicate in any medium.
The Internet and Network Centralization
The Internet is also likely to affect patterns of centralization within networks, but
in contrast to density, the direction of change is not clear a priori. The use of email might increase centralization if one or a few members use e-mail to broadcast
to most other members of the network. To the degree that Internet use correlates
with attributes that make an actor central to networks, such as high status and
strong technical and communication skills, previously central members would
become more central to a network when the Internet becomes available
(Rethemeyer 2002). Nevertheless, the Internet may decrease network
centralization if decreased costs generate more widespread communication
throughout the network. Bikson and Eveland (1990) note that when groups with
otherwise-similar tasks differ in their access to e-mail, those with access share
leadership roles more than those without. Overall, existing empirical results
support both causal directions, finding cases in which Internet use has both
increased and decreased centralization (Ahuja and Carley 1999; O'Mahony and
Barley 1999).
As with the discussion of density above, however, changes in centralization are
mediated by characteristics of the network’s members, not merely the technical
attributes of the Internet. Real power in associations is redistributed more slowly
than communication patterns. For example, O’Mahony and Barley conclude that
the literature shows an “equalizing effect” among e-mail users, but “there is little
evidence that computer mediated communication broadens democratic
participation in organizational life” (1999, p. 135). In addition to the mediating
effects of power differentials, different levels of Internet connectedness (Jung,
Qiu, and Kim 2001) affect the likelihood of network members engaging in
broadcasting and responses to broadcast messages. An association populated by
members who desire more decentralized communication structures may
nonetheless show evidence of high centralization if a few members high in
Internet connectedness generate most messages.
Since the research into the effects of the Internet on the structure of social
networks has not produced consistent findings that allow for firm predictions
about the relationship between Internet use and density and centralization, our
analysis is guided by the following basic research questions:
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RQ1: Does use of electronic mail produce new patterns of communication in
intra-association networks, or does e-mail simply replace previous
modes of communication?
RQ2: Does use of electronic mail increase the density of intra-association
networks?
RQ3: Does use of electronic mail increase the centralization of intraassociation networks?

Methods
Participants
We explore these research questions employing a unique data set that includes
social network indicators for a group of board members of neighborhood councils
(NCs). In 1999, Los Angeles voters ratified a new charter that included provisions
to create a system of neighborhood councils. Although officially considered
organs of Los Angeles city government, neighborhood councils share many of the
characteristics of informal associations. Other than requirements that
neighborhood councils represent all segments of their neighborhood and that they
have an elected board, the charter ceded great discretion to the neighborhoods in
the design and makeup of their councils. In particular, each neighborhood was
free to define its boundaries and develop its bylaws.
The boards differ in many respects. They represent neighborhoods
encompassing between about 11,000 to more than 85,000 residents with an
average population of about 40,000. These neighborhoods vary significantly in
terms of socio-economic and ethnic makeup, from very rich enclaves of primarily
white homeowners to diverse mixes of poorer, less educated recent immigrants.
The neighborhood council boards are composed of between 9 and 41 members,
with an average of 20. The boards that had organized earliest had been certified by
the city for 20 months at the time of our survey, while other boards had been
certified for as little as seven months. In all cases, however, ad hoc committees
had been working to organize neighborhood councils for many months prior to
certification. Some bylaws have created highly formal decision-making structures
while others are less structured, allowing more fluid and spontaneous participation
by stakeholders. Most importantly, these boards contend with many of the
prototypical problems of informal, community organizations: (1) they rely on a
small cadre of highly committed volunteers to keep the board together, (2) all
members need to balance their NC activities with other responsibilities, and (3)
the involvement levels of other members are fluid. The survey focused on elected
board members, though there were notable cases in which highly active NC
members did not hold board positions.
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At the time of our survey, 45 NC boards had been certified by the city of Los
Angeles and had sitting elected boards. Because we were unable to get complete
lists of board members for four boards, they are excluded from a number of
analyses, though we use the individual level data from those boards when
appropriate.
Members of this research team personally visited board meetings and invited
members to take the survey either online or by telephone in the summer of 2003.
The survey was available in Spanish and English. Out of 894 total board
members, 587 respondents began the survey, for a response rate of 66%. Five
hundred and eighty-two surveys yielded usable network data, and of these 541
respondents had initiated contact with at least one other board member. In total,
there are 3,141 communication dyads, including responses from the four
incomplete boards. While this survey was designed to gather responses from all
members of each eligible board, the response rate may be sufficient to estimate
network characteristics with some confidence. Costenbader and Valente (2003)
have shown that the measures of centrality employed here are fairly robust when
response rates are higher than 60% within a network.

Measures
The questionnaire item of most importance in this paper presented board members
with a list of all other members of their NC board. They were then asked,
“Thinking about the two weeks just before your most recent Neighborhood
Council meeting, which board members were you in touch with during that time
to discuss matters concerning politics, government, or neighborhood issues?” For
those members with whom they had been in contact, respondents were asked
whether they had been in contact by e-mail, face-to-face, or by telephone.
Multiple communication modes were accepted. Finally, the respondents rated the
importance of contact with the other board member for their work on the NC. In a
small network (as most of the NCs are), density is most accurately measured when
respondents are able to select others from a complete roster with no limit on their
nominations, and to employ loose criteria for nominating someone (Costenbader
and Valente 2003; Scott 2000).
Respondents also were asked which of the stakeholder groups the city wanted
the NCs to represent they felt closest to (these included such groups as residents,
employers, property owners and those with children in the neighborhood’s
schools). Other items in the questionnaire provided indicators of Internet
connectedness. These included measures of the respondents’ confidence that they
could perform a variety of tasks online, use of the Internet to gather information,
and questions regarding the places from which they regularly have Internet access
(e.g., home, school, their workplace, and libraries). These indicators were
combined into a single scale measuring overall Internet connectedness.
Respondents also were asked to rate their political conservatism or liberalism on a
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five-point scale. Demographic variables included age, education, household
income, ethnicity, and length of residence in their community.

Results
NC board members are not typical of the average resident in the neighborhoods
they represent. Consistent with earlier findings about political participation, NC
board members are more commonly white, wealthy, older, well educated, home
owners, and long-time residents of their community (Verba, Schlozman, and
Brady 1995) (Table 1). They expressed a much higher than average interest in
politics, averaging 3.5 on a 4-point scale ranging from not at all interested to very
interested. Their political ideology, however, did mirror the range of views of the
entire city population, with most respondents expressing moderate views on a 5point scale between very conservative and very liberal.

Income in dollars
Education (years)
age (years)
Years lived in community
Interest in local politics
Political ideology
Uses Internet
Home Internet access

N

Mean

Mode

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

500
565
558
587
570
562
563
531

74,320
15.8
51.1
16.3
3.5
2.7
93.1%
87.8%

110,000
18.0
49.5
23.0
4
3

32,856
2.1
12.6
7.6
0.6
1.1

10,000
10
16
0.5
1
1

110,000
18
68
23
4
5

Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Neighborhood Council Board Members
Board members operate in an environment in which e-mail is strongly
promoted. The General Manager of the Department of Neighborhood
Empowerment, the city department that manages the neighborhood council
system, openly states that he is only able to communicate to individuals by e-mail
due to the time pressures under which he works. Similarly, many intra- and interorganizational conversations, activities, and notices are communicated over the
Internet. Thus, NC members face pressures to adopt e-mail, and many of them
have. Ninety-three percent accessed the Internet, and almost 88% had an Internet
connection at home. Even on the least well connected board, 71% of its members
were online and 67% had access at home. These results indicate a level of Internet
connectedness higher than is usual in Los Angeles (Jung, Qiu, and Kim 2001;
Loges and Jung 2001).
As is expected with informal organizations, the degree of individual
involvement and group cohesion vary markedly. The average NC board member
was in contact with about 38% of the other board members. The number of
contacts, however, was skewed to the right by the small number of board
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members who were most heavily involved. Less than 5% of board members
contacted more than 85% of their colleagues, and this group accounted for over
19% of all contacts. Normalized network centrality varied accordingly, with an
average of 4.9, but a maximum of 80.36. Only about 10% of board members had a
normalized centrality above 10. At the board level, the average density was 37.4%
with a high of 64.9% and a low of 13.9%. Normalized centralization averaged
27.8% and ranged between 3.6% and 79.7%.

E-mail and Patterns of Communication
Our findings show that e-mail plays a central role in intra-group
communication for these organizations. As seen in Table 2, 21.3% of contacts
between board members are mediated solely by e-mail, and in over 58% of all
dyads, e-mail is at least one of the communication modes employed. There is a
distinct bimodal distribution in the degree to which individuals rely on e-mail.
Over 14% of board members have no contacts with others by e-mail, while 16.3%
have employed e-mail communication with everyone with whom they have been
in contact. The remaining 69% are uniformly distributed between these two
extremes.
Communication Mode
E-mail Only
Offline Only
Both E-mail and Offline
Total

Frequency
657
1288
1145
3090

Percent
21.3%
41.7%
37.1%
100%

Table 2: Mode of Communication for All Dyads
As expected, discussion pairs composed of social and economic elites tend to
rely more on e-mail either exclusively or in addition to offline modes of
communication. Of more interest, time appears to play a role in the choice of
communication modes. Individuals that have been involved with the board for a
longer time tend to rely proportionally less on communications solely by e-mail
and have more frequent face-to-face contact (Figure 1). Similar results were
obtained for boards that have been certified for a longer period of time, but these
results do not reach standard levels of statistical significance.
For dyads homophily is strongly associated with the choice of communication
media, in that similar individuals are more likely to communicate by e-mail.
Respondents were asked which stakeholder group they represented on the board;
consequently, they can be divided into dyads between individuals from the same
stakeholder group and those from differing stakeholder groups. Of the discussion
pairs composed of members of the same group, over 70% employed e-mail, while
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only 61% of discussion pairs composed of differing stakeholders did so. Similar
results are obtained when one examines differences in political ideologies. Over
70% of the discussion pairs of individuals with identical ideological leanings are
mediated by e-mail. In contrast, 68.4% of the discussions between individuals
with the most extreme ideological differences occur solely offline.

60

Significant at the 1% level

Recent Member
Long-term Member
50

Percent of Dyads

40

30

20

10

0
Only Email

Both Email and Offline

Only Offline

Figure 1. Choice of Communication Mode by Associational Tenure.

E-mail and Associational Density
Research question 2 involved the relationship between e-mail use and the network
density of associations. Given that almost 22% of all contacts in our sample
employ only e-mail communications, it is not surprising that e-mail appears to
increase the density of NC board networks. If we assume that all e-mail-based
communications constitute new contacts that would not have occurred in the
absence of the availability of e-mail, the addition of e-mail to offline forms of
communication increases the density for almost all boards. Of the 41 boards, 32
boards experience statistically significant (at the 5% level) increases in density
ranging between .025 and .3. Another 4 boards experience smaller increases in
density that are only statistically significant at the 10% level. The average
increase is substantial. The average board in our sample has 20 members and an
offline density of .3, indicating that 57 of the 190 possible pairs of organizational
members are in contact with one another. When added, the e-mail network, on
average, creates 13 new ties connecting a pair of board members.
To examine the extent to which e-mail communication really represents contact
between members that would not have occurred in the absence of e-mail, we
estimate a model of organizational density. For explanatory factors, we include
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characteristics of organizational members, the age of the organization, and the
number of members with high levels of Internet connectedness. This particular
model is supported by the notion that due to the broadcast capability of e-mail,
only a few Internet savvy members are needed to tie the group together through email. Table 3 presents two versions of the model, one of the basic model and a
second that includes organizational size because density is known to be sensitive
to organizational size. The two models generally support the notion that having a
larger number of Internet savvy members on a board increases group density,
though in the second model the coefficient is only marginally statistically
significant.
Variable
Average age
Average education (years)
Months since NC officially recognized by city
Average number of organizational memberships
Average hours of volunteer work
# of board members with high Internet connectedness
(top quintile)
Board size

Model 1
-.055
(.730)
.254*
(.066)
.247*
(.065)
-.059
.(696)
.508***
(.001)
.414***
(.008)

Model 2
-.175
(.212)
.119
(.323)
.204*
(.072)
-.023
(.859)
.431***
(.002)
.225*
(.100)
.472***
(.000)
.642

Adjusted R2
.479
Dependent variable is mean degree
N = 41
*** Sig. at .01 Level * Sig. at .10 Level
Reported coefficients are standardized betas. T-scores are reported in parentheses.

Table 3: Board Network Density as a Function of Internet Use
Moreover, the importance of the broadcast capability of e-mail to increasing
organizational density is borne out by the pattern of e-mail communications.
Among the council board members examined here, wide use of e-mail is
relatively rare. Only 18 out of 522 board members (3.4%) contact 85% or more of
their board through e-mail. E-mail, though, is clearly preferred when one wishes
to communicate broadly. Only two members contacted 85% or more of their
board by phone, and only six did so face-to-face. These individuals who employ
e-mail broadly, moreover, are associated with those boards for which e-mail
increased their density most. For the ten boards that had the largest increases in
density associated with e-mail, eight had at least one member that contacted at
least 85% percent of the board by e-mail. In contrast, of the other 31 boards only
six included such an e-mail broadcaster.
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Organizational Network Centralization and Actor Centrality
Research question 3 concerned the relationship between e-mail use and network
centralization. As the empirical literature has found, the relationship between the
use of Internet communications and group centralization is ambiguous. An
important contingency factor is the distribution of Internet use. A single or only a
few users who employ e-mail lists to broadcast messages can increase
centralization. This effect is countered by the degree to which the lower
communication costs associated with e-mail decrease the burden of maintaining
redundant ties, leading to more dynamic communication exchanges between a
larger proportion of organization members.
The importance of the distribution of Internet use and other intermediary
factors is evident in these organizations. We calculated a measure of the change of
centralization due to e-mail communications, equaling the betweeness
centralization index for each board including all contacts minus the same index
for only offline communications. The results vary widely. Forty-six percent of the
boards saw centralization decrease with the addition of e-mail links, 46.3% saw
centralization increase, and 7.3% saw no change.
To examine how both the intensity and distribution of e-mail use among
organization members affect centralization, we regressed centralization on three
variables: 1) the proportion of overall board communications that employ e-mail,
2) a dummy variable equal to 1 for boards with higher than average variance in email use among its members and 0 otherwise, and 3) an interaction term between
the first two variables. The results presented in Table 4 show that overall boards
that rely more heavily on e-mail are not, on average, more or less centralized.
Boards in which members vary more in their use of e-mail are, on average, less
centralized, but centralization in these boards increases markedly as they rely
more on e-mail communications. In sum, it is the combination of e-mail use and
the distribution of its use that matters. Increased use of e-mail in an organization
composed of members with similar levels of e-mail use decreases centralization,
but in an organization composed of members with disparate e-mail use patterns, email leads to increased centralization.
In contrast to these results on group centralization, e-mail use does not appear
to have a significant effect on individuals’ centrality within their neighborhood
council boards. The correlation between individuals’ centrality within networks of
offline communications and their centrality within online communications is
relatively low, only .31. This suggests that the advent of e-mail could be enabling
some individuals to rise in centrality within associations. However, e-mail
communication does little to alter the core of individuals who appear to control
these neighborhood councils. In 17 of 41 boards, the five most central actors are
also the five most central in the offline network, and in another 16 boards only
one of the five most central actors was not in the top five in the offline network. In
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only one board was it the case that all five of the most central actors were not
among the most central members in the offline network.
Variable

Model
-.077
Proportion of communication by e-mail in board
(-.451)
-1.13**
High variation in e-mail use
(-2.33)
1.47***
High Variation * Proportion of e-mail
(2.87)
Adjusted R2
.194
Dependent variable is mean degree
N = 41
***Sig. At .01 Level ** Sig. at .05 Level
Reported coefficients are standardized betas. T-scores are reported in parentheses.

Table 4: Board Network Density as a Function of Internet Use

Discussion
Voluntary associations that seek to work together to strengthen their communities
require conditions that encourage cohesion among their members and a structure
that encourages participation. A large number of theorists have linked the
development of large-scale organizations and other social structures to
developments in information technology (Bell 1974; Beniger 1986; Castells 2000;
Innis 1951; Pool 1977; Pool 1983). However, they often have little to say about
the micro- or meso-level processes that must accompany the macro-level social
changes they describe. Our results on the micro-level organizational impacts of
information technology provide qualified support for claims about the social
influence of information technology, but we find that the effects of the Internet do
not necessarily lead to more democratic structures.
Use of the Internet provides organizations with some specific capabilities that
can build cohesion and generate communication that might not otherwise occur.
However, we find that e-mail contact is more common between people who are
similar to one another in their political outlook and the interests they represent on
their neighborhood council. The broadcast capability of the Internet may allow
information to be shared throughout a group efficiently, and thus reassure
members that they are on an equal footing where information-access is concerned.
But the purpose of that equality is to allow people of diverse backgrounds and
interests to work together for the common good. If e-mail becomes a medium that
allows cliques to form more effectively, the cohesion of the association could be
threatened.
We find that Internet use increases the density of associational
communications. To the extent that increased density helps associations maintain
contact, disseminate information quickly and efficiently, monitor the actions of
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members, and forge social bonds that prepare them for the give and take of
neighborhood-level politics, new technology has the potential to mitigate a
fundamental obstacle to group cohesion and collective action. This shift has the
potential to strengthen and expand the role of associational activity in a wide
range of social arenas such as urban governance and non-profit service provision.
Associations relying on the Internet do not appear to develop less centralized,
more democratic structures than less-Internet connected groups. In fact, if
members within an association differ widely in the extent of their Internet
connectedness, the association may tend toward greater centralization in the
communication within the group as one or two members become conduits through
which more and more messages pass. This might encourage members to acquire
more Internet skills, but it may also encourage free-riding as the association’s
members assume that the more highly Internet-connected among them will
perform the lion’s share of the group’s communication work (such as distributing
information internally and maintaining contacts outside the association).
Further research is required to identify the specific role that Internet
communications play in organizational activity. We find, for example, that the
propensity to use the Internet for associational communication decreases as tenure
in the association grows longer. This tendency suggests that the Internet is more
helpful for forming initial ties within the association than it is for maintaining
these ties on an ongoing basis. Associations like neighborhood councils in Los
Angeles begin with no routine tasks, no clear role definitions, and no specific
times and places at which the group will meet. As the association matures,
routines and roles stabilize. The Internet appears most helpful in the early,
somewhat chaotic phase of association life –what population ecologists termed as
the challenges associated with liability of newness– and less helpful as routines
become established.
Our findings support the utility of employing a soft technological determinism
perspective given that we find that individuals’ goals, skills, and social context do
influence the use and impacts of technology. The relationship between Internet
use and associational centralization is the most obvious example. It is not the mere
presence of the Internet that centralizes an association, but the distribution of
people with various levels of skill and inclination to use the Internet that makes a
difference in centralization. To the extent that democratization and
decentralization are similar and reinforcing concepts, the findings indicate that the
Internet will foster democratic associations only if the people in these associations
have similar levels of Internet connectedness. In this way, Internet connectedness
becomes akin to a civic skill. It also implies a digital divide problem—people with
less Internet access (for whatever reasons) may be able to join a NC, but not as
able to become a central player in the NC, thereby receiving information later and
less reliably. Since Internet access is correlated with socioeconomic status,
ethnicity, and age in Los Angeles (Jung, Qiu, and Kim 2001; Loges and Jung
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2001), neighborhood councils in places with concentrations of low-connected
people may consist of board members who are less representative of their
neighbors than other boards.
The addition of the Internet to the toolkits of community organizations does not
have totally predictable results. The motives and interests of the members of an
association will be influential in determining the difference the Internet makes.
Awareness of the potential benefits of the Internet and of the potential pitfalls can
prepare an association to take steps to get the most out of this technology. Most of
the impacts we report here, positive or negative, can be affected by decisions
members of an association make deliberately, such as providing Internet training
for less-skilled members. It is important that theories of the way the Internet
affects human communication not be understood to make such effects inevitable,
leading to blue-sky expectations or needless fears that keep people from realizing
the advantages they and their associations might have enjoyed.
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